
Sponsorship and Funding Prospectus



Observed every August, with year-round momentum, Black Philanthropy Month (BPM) is a global celebration
and concerted campaign to elevate African-descent giving.
The organizing concept for 2020 is a twist on “hindsight is 20/20,” which suggests it is easy to know what’s right
after the fact. Our communities, however, are calling on us to do what is right, right now—especially with the
threat of COVID-19.

We cannot predict the future, but we can shape it with data, foresight and collective action. Our funding and
investments can make our visions a reality for people of African descent—locally and globally—and for
everyone. August brings into focus our giving power, giving us clarity for a new future.



§ Founded in 2011 by Dr. Jackie Bouvier Copeland, now of The WISE 
Fund, as a global celebration and revival of Black giving in all its forms

§ Co-led by Valaida Fullwood of The Soul of Philanthropy and Tracey 
Webb of Black Benefactors

§ Nearly 17 million people reached thru digital awareness campaigns and 
place-based events every August, as 10th BPM observance approaches

§ 30+ BPM proclamations by city, state and national bodies, including the 
United States Congress

§ United Nations recognition in the International Decade for People of 
African Descent (2015-2024) as a vital global movement of Black 
community building

Bringing Momentum to a 
Movement



The trio of women leading BPM have blazed trails in philanthropy and 
contributed to advancing Black philanthropy in the US and around the 
globe: 
§ Jackie Bouvier Copeland, PhD, BPM and The WISE Fund founder, 

HistoryMaker, advocate-scholar for gender equality, human rights, 
environmental justice and the power of Black Diaspora giving

§ Valaida Fullwood, creator of The Soul of Philanthropy award-winning 
multimedia exhibit and author of Giving Back: A Tribute to Generations of 
African American Philanthropists

§ Tracey Webb, founder of Black Benefactors and hailed as 1st online 
chronicler of Black philanthropy as creator of BlackGivesBack.com, a 
pioneering blog that ran for 8 years

Architecture Team

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jackiecopelandcarsonbio/
https://valaida.com/about/
https://www.blackbenefactors.org/founders-message/


§ Amplified Voices & Lively Engagement across the African Diaspora 
§ Research Data on Generosity in Black Communities
§ Thought Leadership for Local & Global Impact
§ Spotlight on Powerful Stories of Giving
§ Educational Forums
§ Social Media Campaigns
§ Artistic & Cultural Expression
§ Proclamations by Cities, States, Nations
§ Philanthropic Giving for Black-led / Black-benefiting Orgs and Causes, 

and this year, COVID-19 Relief, Recovery and Rebuilding

Every August sparks 
and increases…



§ Black communities everywhere at dangerous crossroads
§ COVID-19 crisis has exposed and exacerbated poverty, structural racism, 

environmental decline, digital divides, continuing health and economic 
disparities

§ Critical need to tap into and mobilize wider spectrum of Black and allied 
philanthropists – high net worth donors, givers of modest means, social 
investors and venture capitalists – to fund a just and equitable future for 
Black people of all backgrounds

§ From monthlong campaign to robust year-round #BPM365 engagement: 
Evolution to global movement building with year-round convenings, 
capacity building, high-tech tools, and social impact to empower Black 
donors and changemakers for new times

Mobilizing for 
Scaled Up, Sustained Impact



§ Black Giving and Beyond Summit – landmark virtual event, 
kicking off on Aug 1 with extended yearlong engagement

§ Global participation across the African Diaspora via        
state-of-the-art digital event technology 

§ Focus on blended funding strategies across sectors –
philanthropy, social investment and venture funding – for 
community recovery and social change in a COVID world

§ Keynotes & panels with high-profile social investors and 
celebrity philanthropists

§ Cross-sector partnership with BPM as convener

Introducing Innovative,
High-Tech Global Convening



BLACK GIVING AND BEYOND SUMMIT
Towards a New Future in a COVID World

August 1, 2020 (USA) and August 4-5, 2020 (Africa)
A high-tech virtual convening, this landmark global Summit is set to gather prominent and community voices
from both conventional philanthropy and the expanding network of social impact funders to re-imagine
possibilities for Black communities, stimulate innovation in Afro-centric giving, and shape our future in a post-
COVID world from the USA as well as Africa and its global Diaspora.

Centered on “blended funding,” 3 main segments will compose the Summit and feature elucidating 
keynotes, panels, and participant discussions: 

1. New Trends in Social Impact Funding
2. Philanthropy and Social Investment
3. Towards 21st Century Black Funding Principles

Launching on Saturday, August 1, Summit discussions and online engagement will extend through August
2021. The Summit’s high-tech virtual platform will facilitate and sustain #BPM365 happenings in the US,
Africa and other regions.

A cross-section of participants—high-net-worth philanthropists, venture capitalists (VCs), social investors,
institutional leaders, community givers and changemakers—will provide insights and input toward creating
principles for Black giving, globally, to address the most compelling challenges facing the African Diaspora.

More on New Kickoff Summit



Convener | Black Philanthropy Month, in partnership with:

§ The WISE Fund: A global funding to support the world’s most creative African-descent and 
Indigenous technologists and other innovators working to address global warming in a way that 
improves the health and livelihoods of African-descent and Indigenous women

§ The Soul of Philanthropy: Exhibitions and civic engagement comprising digital storytelling and 
photographic portraiture to stimulate new thinking and conscious giving for social change 

§ Afrigrants Foundation:  An indigenous funder based in Nigeria, providing social investment and 
philanthropy funding for social impact enterprises throughout Africa

§ Cre8ation Ventures Accelerator: A global venture capital firm funding technology, Esports and 
health in the US, UK, Europe, Africa and China

§ Mays Family Institute for Diverse Philanthropy: A center of knowledge, education and training at 
Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy, dedicated to fostering a greater understanding 
of the ways in which underrepresented people are both inspired and informed donors

Partners on the Kickoff Summit



§ Transnational reach to 12 million people and community building 
among a cross-section of philanthropists, social investors, venture 
capitalists and changemakers

§ Greater knowledge and access to information on “blended funding” 
for social change 

§ Renewed inspiration and sense of agency among BPM participants, 
following a devastating pandemic

§ Shared principles and data to drive change that benefits and 
transforms Black communities worldwide

§ Astute leadership with capacities to blend philanthropy, social 
investing and/or venture capital financing to address today’s most 
complex challenges

An Unprecedented Event:
Social Impact for 2020-21



Sponsorship and Donor 
Levels & Benefits



§ Lead*
§ Presenting 
§ Pathmaker  
§ Visionary 
§ Futurist
* Exclusive level and benefits

§ Campaign Ally 
§ Institutional Supporter
§ Collective Contributor 
§ Friend

Sponsorship Opportunities 
The following pages summarize BPM sponsorship levels and corresponding benefits. Please select a level 
that best suits your interests and complete the form. Every financial supporter is valued, and your contribution 
will be aptly recognized. Once your sponsorship is confirmed, you will be contacted to exchange relevant 
items such as your logo, a BPM sponsor badge, etc.



§ Exclusive title of “Lead Sponsor” with top billing at the landmark              
BLACK GIVING AND BEYOND SUMMIT 

§ Featured speaking opportunity at Summit, including intro of a keynote speaker 
§ Most prominent name and logo placement in the Summit’s virtual expo hall,  

all related material, and published proceedings
§ Logo, weblink and organizational profile featured on 

BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021
§ Name featured in BPM 2020 promotions and social media posts        

throughout August, continued

Lead Sponsor | $250,000



§ Event talks (up to 3) for your associates by BPM Architecture Team Members
§ Recognition in year-round #BPM365 Feature Events 
§ Support of The WISE Fund’s giving to Black and Indigenous climate change 

innovators and activists worldwide
§ Support of Black Benefactors Giving Circle grantmaking in the Washington, 

DC area
§ 6-week access to 3D virtual gallery exhibition of The Soul of Philanthropy, 

with discussion guide
§ BPM 2020 Art Poster prints

Lead Sponsor, continuation of benefits



§ Speaking opportunity at landmark virtual Summit 
§ Prominent name and logo placement in the Summit’s virtual expo hall, all related material, and published 

proceedings
§ Logo, weblink and organizational profile featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru 

June 30, 2021
§ Name included in BPM 2020 promotions and social media posts throughout August
§ Event talk for your associates by member of BPM Architecture Team
§ Recognition in year-round #BPM365 Feature Events 
§ Acknowledgment as a supporter of BPM-affiliated initiatives, The WISE Fund and The Soul of Philanthropy 
§ 6-week access to 3D virtual gallery exhibition of The Soul of Philanthropy, with discussion guide
§ Prints of BPM 2020 Art Poster

Presenting Sponsor | $100,000



Pathmaker | $60,000
§ Opportunity to introduce a keynote speaker at landmark virtual Summit 
§ High-level name and logo placement in the Summit’s virtual expo hall, all related material, and                        

published proceedings
§ Logo and weblink featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021
§ Name included in BPM 2020 promotions and social media posts throughout August
§ Event talk for associates by member of BPM Architecture Team
§ Recognition in year-round #BPM365 Feature Events 
§ Acknowledgment as a supporter of BPM-affiliated initiatives, The WISE Fund and The Soul of 

Philanthropy 
§ 7-day access to 3D virtual gallery exhibition of The Soul of Philanthropy, with discussion guide
§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Visionary | $25,000
§ High-level name and logo placement in the landmark virtual Summit’s expo hall, all related material, and 

published proceedings

§ Logo and weblink featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021

§ Name included in BPM 2020 promotions and social media posts throughout August

§ Recognition in year-round #BPM365 Feature Events 

§ Acknowledgment as a supporter of BPM-affiliated initiatives, The WISE Fund and The Soul of Philanthropy 

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Futurist | $10,000
§ Name and logo in the Summit’s virtual expo hall, all related material, and published proceedings

§ Logo and weblink featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 20  21

§ Name included in multiple BPM 2020 promotions and social media posts throughout August

§ Acknowledgment as a supporter of BPM-affiliated initiatives, The WISE Fund and The Soul of Philanthropy 

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Campaign Ally | $5,000
§ Name and logo at the landmark virtual Summit

§ Logo and weblink featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021

§ Recognition as BPM 2020 sponsor in at least 3 promotions and social media posts during August

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Institutional Supporter | $1,500
§ Name in sponsor listing at landmark virtual Summit

§ Logo and weblink featured on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021

§ Recognition as BPM 2020 sponsor in at least 1 promotion and social media posts during August

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Collective Contributor | $500
§ For giving circles, identity-based funds, other grassroots or collective giving groups

§ Name in sponsor listing at landmark virtual Summit

§ Name and weblink on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Individual Friend | $100
§ Name in sponsor listing at landmark virtual Summit

§ Name listed on BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com from July 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2021

§ Print of BPM 2020 Art Poster



Email info@blackphilanthropymonth.com to confirm your sponsorship or to request additional 
information. For optimal benefits of sponsorship, please reply promptly, no later than June 30, 2020, by 
completing and returning this form with payment. 

SPONSOR NAME as you would like it to appear in BPM material:_______________________________________________________________

Key Point of Contact / Title:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:____________________________________       Email:____________________________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City / State / Zip:________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

❒ Enclosed is a check in the amount of ________________________________ made payable to Social Good Fund, with  
BLACR / BPM 2020 noted on the memo line. 

Mail this completed form and payment to:

Social Good Fund
ATTN: BLACR Fund / BPM 2020

P.O. Box 5473
Richmond, CA 94805

Black Philanthropy Month is a special project of Black Alliance for Cultural Revitalization (BLACR) 
of Social Good Fund (Tax ID: 46-1323531), a 501(c)(3) public charity.

Sponsorship Form

http://blackphilanthropymonth.com


Thank You!

BlackPhilanthropyMonth.com


